CHINA MERCHANTS ENERGY SHIPPING Co. Ltd. Credit Report

Description: China has the largest manufacturing economy in the world, and is the planet's largest exporter and second-largest importer of goods. Their economy is the second-largest in the world – in terms of nominal GDP and purchasing-power parity – and it is the fastest-growing major economy in the world. In other words, you're likely to be doing business there soon, and we'd like to help.

Credit reports are offered on hundreds of Chinese companies, based on official sources like the government's Business Register, as well as the national Tax Office, Customs, Office of Surveillance, Banks and other official institutions in China. Each credit report contains an interpretation of the data from industry experts, along with commentary.

The types of information shown here will be useful to anyone considering a business deal with a Chinese company, and who wants comprehensive information about a prospective partner. The data would also be valuable to anyone who would be involved in a legal dispute in China, or with a Chinese company.

Perhaps you want to search for a supplier in China, but need to know if the company merely manufactures products or is licensed to trade. Perhaps you want to export your products to this company, or perhaps you plan to buy from them. In any of these cases, this credit report could be useful to you.
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I. TRADE REPORT
1. English Name
2. Chinese name of registration
3. Chinese business number
4. Registered address
5. Branch Office
6. Legal form (registration)
7. Legal representative English Name
8. Legal representative Chinese Name
9. Related Companies
10. Registration date
11. Status of activity
12. Company's scope of service
13. Initial capital
14. Paid-up Capital
15. Shareholders
16. Annual export
17. Registration at the tax office
18. Registration at the Chinese equivalent of Social Security
19. Registration at the customs house
20. Export license
21. Import license
22. Factory size
23. Number of employees
24. Certificates
25. Certificate ISO 9001
26. Registration in the Office of Surveillance
27. Bank accounts
28. Insolvency
29. Website
30. Domain registered on:
31. Domain expires on:
32. Registered address of the website
33. Server geolocation
34. Additional information
35. Additional information
36. Additional information
II. OPINION
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